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Is New Wave Making

A Splash In Memphis?

by Deborah Camp

No title wave, mind you. This is not

London, where velveteen gauchos and

rhinestone tiaras are as commonplace

on King‘s Road as pointy boots and ten.

gallon hats are in Lubbock, Texas. So

maybe it would be more reasonable to

say that new wave is making a ripple in

Memphis, as clubs such as Pogo‘s and

Antenna compete for the nightly crowds

of "new music‘ enthusiasts.

Although Memphis has never been

known for its wholesale endorsement of

the trendy and bazaar, one will observe

a noticeable number of patrons dressed

like Cossacks or Civil war martyrs,

parading unabashedly in their spivviest

flash—threads from their favorite thrift

shop havens.

Detractors of the new wave

phenomenon, which now I understand —

is being fused with "new romanticism",

will whine and twitter about such things

as men wearing make—up and women

dying their hair in the various shades of

the rainbow. One obviously unenlighted

observed recently smirked: "In these

new wave clubs, every night is

Halloween".

But the die—hard followers of new

wave are unfazed by such criticism and

will remind you that not even fifteen

years ago the same stodgy protesters

were complaining about blue jeans and

T—shirts. So what‘s new. They‘ll always

be those folks who will never grasp why

some people prefer the outrageous to the

mundane, just as the new wavers will

puzzle over why stay home and watch

Dallas when you could be out

swashbuckling in lavender and lace,

having a jolly old time with people who

understand your penchant for

nonconformist attire. "New wave music,

and new wave fashions are for creative

people," I was told by a Pogo‘s patron,

who also frequents the Antenna Club.

But what about the music, you may

wonder. Is it possible to hear serious

rock ‘n roll being played by some guy

dressed up like a French maid?

Sure it is. Consider the music ofsuch

groups as Spandou Ballet, Shakin‘

Pyramids, Classix Nouveau, Duran

Duran and Bow Wow Wow.

Inspired by the English punk

explosion of the mid—seventies, new

wave evolved from that subculture as a

reaction , against the "screw you"

toughness of punk rockers like the Sex
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Pistols. And, after all, black leather is

mighty hot in the sweltering heat of the

summer, and beat—to—hell—and—back

jeans are just so, well you know,

pedestrian.

By 1979 English punk rock died, and

as for their followers who used the punk

scene as a convenient cover for their

hostile, destructive proclivities, one may

imagine that they probably shaved their

heads and rushed off to join the

skinheads battle the West Indians in

Brixton.

Visions
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Son Thomas

 

And the rest of the punks grew up

and traded their razor blade necklaces

for feathers, plumes. .and velvet capes.

In the U.S. new wave groups have

sprung from all the major cities, and

some, like B52 of Atlanta and the Go—

Gos from Los Angeles, have become

more than examples of future shock

phenomenon.

In Memphis, new wave music has

been slowly infiltrating clubs where,

until fairly recently, blues, disco and

country rock had a monopolistic strong

R. W. Blackwood

The Neville Brothers and Wild

Tchoupitoulas Concert.

Plus: Check out our listing of Memphis Area

Entertainers and Concert Schedule.
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hold. Clubs such as Solomon Alfred‘s

and Miss Kitty‘s — who I consider among

the most progressive in their attempts to

offer a variety of good music — have been

booking new wave bands.

However, only two clubs in

Memphis can currently be labeled "new

wave". That is, if you‘re for some "new

music‘ and crave the sounds of such

Memphis bands as the Barking Dogs

and Panther Burns, then the first place

you‘ll look to are the Antenna Club and

Pogo‘s.

The Antenna, located at 1588

Madison, was formerly the Well. It was
perhaps, one of the first clubs in

Memphis to book any new wave bands.

It‘s owner is 28—year old Steve

McGhehee, a tall, thin, serious looking

man who describes himself as

"basically from Memphis". McGeHee

was inspired by new wave clubs in other

cities, notably the 688 in Atlanta.

"I saw an opportunity to try to do

something in Memphis so that Memphis

would have a place to go to listen to new

~ music. All other cities have so much

more going on (in new wave)".

New wave, he says, is nothing more

than "new rock ‘n roll with a twist". The

difference between punk rock and new

wave, he explains, is that punk rock was

a protest against everything and new

wave just represents a turnabout from

that kind of attitude, and is a departure

from disco.

His friends and art consultant, Judd

Childress, adds: "A year ago Memphis

had no place to go to hear any new

music. Only southern—boogie or jazz.

Even if you went to places with good

juke boxes, all you could hear was

oldies".

The Antenna has been operating

since March of this year. The decor is by

no means posh, but is functional and

exudes the kind of casual atmosphere

found in small English pubs. Only beer

is served at present, but McGeHee is

considering making food available to

Cont‘d on Pg. 2
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Letters to Is new wave making a splash

the Editor

The Memphis Star encourages

reader input. We desire to be the

sounding board for the Memphis music

community. However,. opinions

expresses or implied are those ofthe

writers of letters to the editor. We will

offer space for opposing views.

Congratulations on a very fine

publication. I was only in Memphis a

few hours today but I managed to pick

up a copy of the Memphis Star and was

very impressed with the professional

product you are putting out. Memphis

has been crying out for a newsworthy

publication of this type for quite some

time.

Musically yours,

Phil Singleton,

Nashville

Who‘s

Happening

This section is set aside to let

Memphis know what is happening in

the careers of Memphis area artists,

writers, TV. and Radio personnel. We

welcome your contributions. Articles

should be 80 words or less. Articles must —

be received by the 21st ofeach month—No

as plctures please Send to:
~—MemphisStar——~——

 

P.O. Box 38956
Memphis, Tn.

38138
BRUCE BARHAM, Memphls

writer and artist has recently recorded a
new single right here in town at D.A.T.
The A side is called "I Have You". It will
be released soon on the Dalton Record
Label.

BILL BEATY, Memphis singer
songwriter, formerly of the Contenders,
has formed his own band, BILLY AND
THE KIDS, under the direction of
A.C.T.S., a Nashville production
company. Members are: John Holland,
durms; Bo Berry, guitar; Randy Auxier,
bass; and Bill, guitar.

Bill will combine his songwriting
talents with the more commercial new
wave, pop material. Look for the band to
be appearing around Memphis in

December. # ®
BILL LUSK with the Shuck & Jive

Revue has just finished recording here
in Memphis and is planning to release a
new single on December 25. The record
will be on the newly formed Rocken
Rythimn Label. Plans are now being
made for national distribution.

THE REAL THING (T.R.T) is an
all new female group that is starting to
turn heads for their music as well as
their beauty. The group which is under
new management is planning to break,
out into the limelight towards the end of
this month.

JACQUE STRICKLANDand her

newly formed back up group "The 68
Country Band" has just formed and will
be attacking the streets shortly. (Check
out the Appearing Soon Column)
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to hear.
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his suds guzzling patrons. Three videos
dominate the entertainment scene when
live music from such groups as Panther
Burn or Johnny Singer and the HiLites
is not being played. On these, one can
view the music—drama of groups like
Devo and the Police. —

So hows the Antenna doing so far?
"It‘s getting better," McGeHee

enthuses. "It was kind of slow at first.
We‘ve put a lot work into it. Promotion,
painting. . .it was a dive foralong time.
We‘re giving it a better atmosphere,
improving the video. Just everything."

But is there a market for new wave
in Memphis?

Judd Childress thinks so. "I think
there‘s a market to tap because like at
the Pretenders concert, there were a lot
of people there. And I think people who
would go to a Pretenders concert would
appreciate a club like Antenna." p

McGeHee adds: "If people would
just listen to new wave. . .I think people
have still got a bad taste in their mouths
from punk rock, where people were just
destroying everything and being real
crazy. And really, it‘s not that way. It‘s
just a revival of rock ‘n roll. Ifthey‘lljust
give it a chance. I‘d like to see it happen
in Memphis. It‘s so much fun. So much
clean fun!" f —

However, there is one small
problem. Lack of radio airplay
promoting new wave has people like
Childress and McGeHee frustrated.
"WLYX is great. They promote a lot of
new music," says McGeHee. But, they
claim, commercial stations have not yet
devoted much programming to the:
groups new wave enthus1asts would like"

In total agreement isPeter Cotros of
Pogo‘s. "New waveisn‘t getting any
airplay except on FM 89. If radio

stations would give it airplay, it‘d grow a
lot faster."

Pogo‘s, located at 4071 Lamar is
owned and managed by Memphians
Peter and George Cotros, who got into

the business because "Memphis needed
a new wave club. You might go to a bar _
and someone might play a (new wave)
song and people would like it, but that‘d
be the last time you heard it."

Neither brother had previously
operated a club before but both have a
strong appreciation ofnew music and
wanted to see it make an impact in
Memphis.

‘"We attract people who are not

strictly into new wave," says 22—year old
Peter. "We sell mixed drinks and food,
and attract both young and older
people."

They do, however, like to be
identified as a new wave club.

"People who are not into new wave
are kind of scared of it until they hear it.
We got people coming in all the time, you
know, checking it out. Once they get
there, they have a real good time and
they come back," Peter adds.

Pogo‘s offers live entertainment
Wednesday through Sunday and on

~ Tuesdays have a draft special. Until
football season, Pogo‘s was open six

days a week. Now, however,they‘re open
on Monday nights and feature football
on their big screen T.V. in the game
room. They also have a 4—7 happy hour
when drinks can be bought two—for—one.
On Sunday nights, ladies are admitted
free and can buy mixed drinks for fifty
cents.

Pogo‘s has been in business since

~Cotros describes it as:

 Friends posmg at Antenna Club.

January of ‘81 and has been successful
in booking several hot new wave bands —
from Atlanta, New Orleans, New York
and California.

Says Cotros: "At first, a lot of new
wave groups weren‘t even attempting to
come through this part of the south. But
now that more new clubs are opening up, —
it‘s providing thema little route to go
through on their way to Atlanta or New

Orleans."

Some of the out—oftown bands
Pogo‘s has booked includes the Rock
Cats, Raybeats,Go—Go‘s,Rave,999,and—
the Alley Cats. Locally, they‘ve booked
the Verbs, Crime, Bluff City, Network
and Zee. f

On new wave music itself, Peter
"a fast paced

tempo music: It‘s a lot of the old (rock ‘n
roll) just redone, and given a fresh beat

k k % *

to it. It‘s new music. It‘s not laid—back
like southern rock‘n roll. In a lot ofways
new wave is like a matter of opinion..
Some people will hear the Cars and call
it rock ‘n roll. Others will hear them and
say it‘s new wave.‘

Both club owners are optimistic
about their future. While Antenna seems
to draw mostly mid—towners, Pogo‘s is
building an east Memphis clientele. In

fact, the Cotros brothers believe that
their area of the city, which includes the
Music Hall andFlannigan‘s,may
eventually evolve ‘into the.“Overton~_ ee.
Square"ofeast Memphis.—

In any case, Memphis now has two
new wave clubs. If you haven‘tlistened
to the music yet, and you want to expose
yourself to something new, drop by.
Cover charge is generally $2.00 at both
clubs. And no, you don‘t even have to
wear a Steve Strange original.

x x xx
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Memphis Music Movers/Visions

 
by Deborah CampThey describe their music as acombination of "southern rock ‘n rolland rhythm and blues". Together justover a year, Visions is a group to keepyour eye on. §I watched them perform at SolomonAlfred‘s last month and was impressedwith their tireless energy. They playwith a rare determination, as if eachnumber were bringing them that muchcloser to the kind ofmusical success theyfigure they‘ll have some day.——— Lead singer Becky Evans gives no— slack as she jumps nimbly from a hard—

~edgedrenditionof"TumblingDice"to_.alreasuch southern boogie tunes as "ole TimeRock ‘n Roll". Other numbers, such as"Hit MeWith YourBest Shot" and "I‘llNever Do You No Wrong" are tackedwith equal ease. And yes, they do someoriginal material too. "Johnny‘s Rock",written by drummer James Cunning—ham, brings to surface the group‘s

strong potential for performing originalmusic, which is generally a difficultthing for fairly new groups to do.Not that Vision‘s members arenovices to the music field. With theexception of Evans, all the membershave played with other bands andperformers, including B.B. King andB.J. Thomas. Ms. Evans was previouslypart of a duo act before joining Visions..Currently, Visions is playing theMemphis circuit, although theyoccassionally perform outside the city inplaces like Little Rock, Arkansas. Theyappear to maintain a vast repertoire of      awayfrom very many original pieces.The reason for this, explains Ms. Evans,is that the group doesn‘t feel quite readyto unleash the original stuff yet. But if"Johnny‘s Rock" represents theircapability for original work, onewonders what is holding them back.On the subject of "making it" as

recordedhits,andseemto shy. —

Memphis musicians, the band has asomewhat pessimistic outlook, whichseems almost incongruous to theirdetermined, no—nonsense delivery. Theyblame apathy and a market saturationof musicians as the major evilspreventing groups like themselves fromgaining wider acceptance andrecognition. —What they are not pessimistic about,however, is their own talent. They knowthey are good. But they also know that ittakes more than being good to make it inmusic. And that‘s the hard part. ButVisions‘ members seem ready for the
challenge.
definitely on the rise.
Becky Evans: VocalsWayne Russel: bass—James Cunningham: drumsDanny Howkes: lead, rhythmMichael Forrest: rhythm, lead
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Watch out for Visions. Their star is _   

     

      

    

    

   

    

   

Special

Don‘t forget that

November 16th is the

second annual W.C.

Handy Awards. For

more information

concerning this inter—

national event contact

the Blues Foundation |

at 332—6459. j

Also, the monthly

Music Industries of

Memphis Meeting will

be held at the Ramada

Inn Convention Center

on November 17. The

meeting will be begin at

7:00 p.m. A special

music related program

will follow the meeting.

LIMITED TIME —
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Hi Roblor

Memphis Star

What‘s TheScoop

Dear Hi Roller,

— I have been writing songs for about

four years and I have finally received an

offer to have one of my songs published.

The publishing company is out of

Nashville (Editor has deleted the name).

They say that they are internationally

known and they are very anxious to

publish my song. The only hang up I

have is something I read in your column

last issue. You said that the publishing

company should pay all expenses in

getting my song copyrighted and a demo

created. Well, although my song is

already copyrighted, the company wrote

to me and said that they needed $89.00 to

transfer it to them and put a good demo

together. Who is right? You or them?

Veronica H. Millington
Dear Veronica,

Only two words can describe thelr
proposal "RIP OFF". Again, a good
publishing company pays the entire tab
~to publish a song that they believe in.
Besides, there is no where in the world
that you can get a good demo for $89.00.
Stay clear of any one with their hand
out. I know you are disappointed but
that is better than being poor and
disappointed. Why don‘t you try a

~ ROCK! ENROLL|
ROCK! ENROLL

» \ NOW.
STRINGS AND THINGS NEW
EAST STORE OFFERS TEACHING
OF ACOUSTIC AND ELECTRIC
GUITAR, ELECTRIC BASS,
DRUMS KEYBOARDS AND SYN—
THESIZERS, PRIVATE INSTRUC—
TION FROM SOME OF MEM—

...PHIS‘ FINESTMUSICIANS.STU
‘DENTRENTALINSTRUMENTS —
AVAILABLE.

CALL 767—0500 OR
: 274-6087

STRINGS

&THINGS

 

IN°MEMPHIS :|

 

TEACHING STUDIOS LOCATED AT
621 MENDENHALL

5)

Why You Should Consider Buying

From THE MASTER BEDROOM

COMFORT—The number one benefit experienced by anyone
. who owns a waterbed.

‘DearNew

Memphis publisher? Things are really
starting — to change for
musically in Memphis.

Dear Hi Roller,
Maybe you can use yourmfluence to

straighten out the booking agents

around here. I can‘t believe all the

garbage you have to go through to get

thein to get you a job. I have been calling

all of them in the phone book, and not

one ofthem will get me ajob before I give

them a bunch of information first. They

all want demo tapes ;and want to see me

play first before they book me. It seems

like a catch 22 to me. You can‘t get a job

through them because you don‘t have a

job for them to see you at. It makes no

sense to me. Mike M.

Dear Mike,

In a nut shell, an agent has a

responsibility to his client to provide the

best entertainment he can for what they

can afford. If he does not then he will

lose the account. He is not going to take

that kind of a chance on you. Before you

visit an agent I would suggest that you

get the following together:

A promo photo

A short biography

A song list

A list of past engagements

Dear Hi Roller,

I have recently moved to Memphls
and picked up a copy of the Memphis
Star in Overton Square. My questionis
this: Where should I go and not go to
meet people. Please don‘t suggest pick
up bars thatisnotmy style.

~The best placeto goto meet someone

excrtmg is my place. . Seriously, I

know what you are going through. It can

really be a lonely experience. I would

suggest church organizations or non—

profit organizations, they are always

looking for help and you can make good

friends easily there. You will find that

people in Memphis are very friendly and

it should not be hard to find friends if

you try. As to where not to go, my

apartment is on the top of the list.

SUPPORT—Even distribution to conform to the contours of
the body with no pressure build up or no unsupported
areas.

CONFIDENCE —Rest assured that the Master Bedroom

the good

Germantown.

_ New Memphian |
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RedHot Blues Headlines

Nov. 10 Centerfolk Program

"Red Hot Blues" will be the second

in a series of live folk entertainment _

programs sponsored by Center for

Southern Folklore. Schedule for Nov. 10,

the program will feature the authentic

bottleneck blues style of accomplished

—Delta bluesman, James "Son" Thomas.

The seven—part monthly program

series called Centerfolk is designed to

introduce the Memphis area to the city‘s

storehouse of rich area traditions and to

the variety of folk artists and crafts—

Southern Folklore‘s

films. §

Son Thomas‘ "gut bucket" blues

style has been featured in two Center

films including Give My Poor. Heart

award—winning

tou

"Ease which was screened at the Ann

Arbor Film Festival and won the

prestigious CINE Golden Eagle award.

Although Thomas performs

regularly at "juke joints" near his home

in Leland, Mississippi, he has also

entertained —gudiences from Yale

University to Olso, Norway. He has

La

"TheMasterBedroom

WATERBEDS

issued two record albums and has been

featured on the NBC Today Show.

Research traces early blues to

several sources including work chants,

prison life and personal experiences.

Thomas adds his opinion about why

people sing the blues, "Women‘s what

gives you the blues. Theysay, ‘I love

you,‘ and all that and you go and find out

she‘s loving somebody else. Well you

can‘t have nothing but the blues.". :

The November 10 Centerfolk —

persons.documented.intheCenterfor_nneetmgfeanumgfien$hemasstartsat—
—8 p.m. at Playhouse on the Square in
Overton Square. A fee of $18 entitles
Centerfolk members to six programs of
live folk entertainment plus $18 worth of
dining coupons free. A guestfee of $3.50
is charged per person program for non—
members.

The monthly Centerfolk meeting
schedule runs through May and offers a
little something for everyone, ranging
from a "Blues Boogie" dance in May to a
holiday auction of folk arts and crafts in

December.

"‘The tremendous response to our

program last year and this year too,"

Ms. Peiser says, "has been very

rewarding. Son Thomas is a very

talented performer and quite a story

teller. He has entertained audiences

across the country so I‘m sure we can

expect a large crowd on Nov. 10."

 

offers the finest "Flotation Sleep" products available:

EXPERIENCE—Master Bedroom has been a leader in water—
beds since 1971. Our staff combines a personal expe—
rience bin flotation sleeping for over 48 years.

QUALITY — We offer the finest products in the industry:
Water & Wood, Burlington Furniture, and Ultra Therm

— to name a few.

SERVICE —From the salesperson you meet in our show—
room to the deliveryman in your home, we here at

— Master Bedroom strive to meet our customer‘s needs.

 

4745 POPLAR AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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The music

the country hearsmost!
THE WORLDS LARGEST LICENSING ORGANIZATION

 

 

Songwriter

of

The Month

(Each month the MEMPHIS STAR
‘brings to you a story about a Memphis
area songwriter. If you are a songwriter,
‘famous or not, we would like to hear
‘about you. Contact the MEMPHIS
STAR and tell us about YOU.)

by Deborah Damp

i i hat kind of songwriter/per—
former doesn‘t read music, can‘t drive a
car, and considers most Top 40 songs as
"schlockly, trite and mundane?"

Well, if you‘re a rock ‘n roll fan, but _
you also like rhythm and blues, and
maybe a little ska and some new wave
when youfind a decent group playingit,
then you‘veprobably heard of Johnny

True,
playing guitar since the 8th grade

("think about it, if you‘re doing
something you did in the 8th grade,
you‘re probably pretty good at it by now,
right?"), and somehow he never quite
got around to learning to drive ("I do
know the accelerator makes it go
forward and the brakes makes it stop").
He also takes a dim view oftoday‘s mass
market of commercialized music.

3533"

"The majority of music is bad",

Singer states unapologetically. "Much

ofTop 40 stuff is like commercials. Even

a bad commercial gets stuck in your

head. You‘ll be walking down the street —

humming it. And you may hate it. It

serves no useful purpose in your life. It

dosen‘t enrich you. It‘s just a maddening

[little thing in your head. Somehow

they‘ve isolated this element and put it

into popular music. Then some 12—year

old kid is going to buy it. Even if he hates

it. A week later, he‘ll throw it out. I see a

lot of broken singles lying in the street."

Despite his sweeping dismissal of

most popular music, Johnny Singer

freely admits that there are certain

| problems associated with his music as

\ well.

Such as?

Well, it seems that one can‘t really

classify Johnny Singer, either as a

songwriter or as a performer.

"I write fast rock, old soul types,

quasi ska — a combination of things I

like. And that‘s going to be a problem

because if I ever get recorded, they‘re

going to ask: ‘are you a rock artist or are

you a soul artist? It‘s going to be hard to

sell and market, too. When they get the

quarter page ad in Rolling Stone, they‘re

gonna say: ‘Well, shall we dress him up

like a rocker or shall we put him in black

face, or what?"

Yet, Singer has the good sense to

realize that he isn‘t alone in his

  

 

Joe boop composmg cand~.

situation. He cites some examples of
mus1c1ans who like himself, do not fall

nescategories.He.
rawsmsplratlon ‘omsuch artists as

Bruch Springstein and Rickie Lee Jones,

who he says "made it inspite of their

eclecticism".

Then there‘s another philosophical

question that plagues the 27 year old

musician. Is it possible to be a "popular"

artist and still be "good"? Can one gain

acceptance into the muscial midstream

without succumbing to "formula" types

of songwriting?

Singer points to the Beatles, who —

enjoyed immense international

popularity, and at the same time,

produced some of the most widely

listened to music ever recorded.

.So what makes a "good song"?

‘"When you like it the first time you

hear it, and the tenth time you hear it;

And even after the one hundredth time

you hear it, you still like it."

Although Singer has been writing

and playing music for years, it‘s just

been since the summer of 1980 that he‘s

been playing with the Hilites. Other

group members include Tom Branch,

Eddy Campbell, Mark Fitzpatrick,

Terry Kirby and Jim Spake, who also

plays with some other bands. At least

two band members were fairly seasoned

musicians before joining up with Singer.

Locally, Singer and his group have

pulled gigs at the Antenna Club and

Miss Kitty‘s. The band does not gig

outside of the city. Singer, whose

ambition far exceeds that of a local,

travelling entertainer, explains:

"Touring would be a waste oftime for us.

We‘re not in this to make a few hundred

dollars; we‘re in it to make a living. And

we don‘t want to make a living just —

touring. We want to make a living

recording."

One‘s initial impression of Johnny
Singer, the songwriter, is quite different
from Johnny Singer, the performer. He

 

speaks in the clear, articcualte manner
of a college math professor showing a

restrained,
wonderhojhecouldpossibly summon
up the nerve to perform in front of a live

audience.
But onstage, with the HiLites

there‘s no trace of self—consciousness.
Gone is the shyness. Deftly and
expertly, they perform like veterans.
Almost immediately one notes that this
band may very well be made up of
neurotic perfectionists who will hammer
out a song a thousand and one times
before performing it before a crowd.
Though spirited and relaxed, the band
members are there to be taken seriously.
And their music proves it. And, unlike
some musicians, they respect their
audience. "We play to the audience, not
inspite of them."

A good one third to one half of the
music they perform is written by Singer.
This too is a departure from the norm, as
many groups are hesitant to play their
own music.

A lthough he‘s
made some demo tapes, Singer has yet to
record an album. I had the opportunity
to listen to some taped music one
afternoon, and was amazed at the range
and versatility of the writer. Of the
dozen or so songs I heard, I was struck
by the ska inspired "99 Ways To Lose"
and another number called "Sick of
Driving".

What is this? Sick of Driving? Is
that some kind of joke, or what?

Well, yes and no.
"Sick of Driving" was apaper route

song. I thought of it while I was
throwing papers. I put it together like
Frankenstein. I had a dee—dee—dee—dee
part for a long time, and partofa chorus.
I finally got it all together justhumming
it on my paper route." He sighs. "But

I‘ve never been able to do what my song

“warm € € T

individual,

 

says. Jump in the car and just start

driving."

 

  

 

represents some suppre urge —
learn to drive. Sure would make
throwing papers a hell of a lot easier.

Which brought me to that inevitable
question of work.

Since that big recording contract
has not been offered yet, Johnny Singer
works a regular day—time job, and
explains that he has to work eight hours

each day, if not for the money, then at
least for the discipline. "I can‘t let
myself run too loose," he quips. But on a
more serious note he observes: "It (work)
makes you honest. It‘s like, reality is
constantly intruding upon art. Art keeps
reality livable. And reality keeps the
artist honest."

The creative process of the writer
never fails to fasinate me. I was curious
to understand the mechanics behind
Johnny Singer, the songwriter. °

"Most of my songs are like method
acting. You know, you take real,
genuine emotions andd remember them
for future use in contrived situations.I
try to use the real truth and reactions
and emotions, but after that, it‘s all
scenerios. I build up plots that never
really existed. I try to make themas real
as possible."

"Sometimes songs I write are so
personal that it would distress me. I
would never feel the same about them
from one day to the next. And when I
wrote them it would be catharsis. Later
on, I‘d be embarrassed about them."

As far as I can see Johnny Singer
has nothing to be embarrassed about.

He is an exceptionally intelligent
whose humorous, yet

sensitive perspective will surely help
him acquire the recognition he so richly
deserves.

And, by the way, it‘ll be a long time
before I‘m sick of "Sick of Driving". I
guess in my opinion, that makes it a
"good song". Right?

 

 

 



Franco Gulli

Violinist

FRANCO GULLI is internationally

recognized as one of today‘s finest

violinists. His performances with all the

principal orchestras and festivals of

Europe, as well as those of the Soviet

Union and the Orient, have led to

numerous réturn engagements and

lavishpraise from the press. Since his

first North American tour twelve years

ago, Mr. Gulli has appeared regularly

with the leading orchestras of the

United States and Canada, including

those of Philadelphia, Chicago,

Cleveland, Washington, D.C.,

Cincinnati, Detroit, Dallas, Pittsburgh,

Atlanta, Indianapolis, Ottawa,

Montreal, Minneapolis and Rochester. —

A highly acclaimed recitalist, Mr.

Gulli has performed widely as a soloist

and in duo recitals with his wife, the

distinguished pianist Enrica Cavallo.

For more than 32 years they have .

concertized throughout North America,

Europe, South America, Africa and

Australia. Highlights of their most

recent engagements include highly

acclaimed recitals at the Metropolitan

Museum in New York and at the Library

of Congress in Washington,D.C., as well

as a very successful tour of Japan.

In addition to his numerous recitals,

Franco Gulli‘s 1980—81 season includes a

Carnegie Hall performance with the

Memphis Star

American Symphony, as well as

engagements with orchestras of Seattle,

Oregon, Atlanta, Portland (Maine),

Kansas City, St. Josephy and the

Orquesta Sinfonica de Venezuela. The

summer of 1981 finds Mr. Gulli at the

Banff Centre in Canada, as well as in

Holland.

Mr. Gulli has taught at the

Accademia Chigiana in Siena, Italy and

at the Conservatory ofMusic in Lucerne,

Switzerland. In 1972 he was appointed

Professor of Music at Indiana

University School of Music in

Bloomington. In addition to his

participation in the Queen Elisabeth of

Belgium Competition, Mr. Gulli has

"THE SPIRIT

OFMEMPHIS STATE

Olaire FPallerton

Every Tuesday Evening

From 8 til 9 p.m.

Also for your listening pleasure:

Reggae Music

Hosted by Deborah Camp

sundays from 9 to Midnight

(For your ears only)

 

  

served as a jury member for the

international violin competitions held‘

in Munich, Montreal and Genoa.

Franco Gulli has played on

Paganini‘s own Guarnerius and has

recorded several works with — this

instrument, including Paganini‘s

Concerto No. 5 which he premiered in

1959.

Mr. Gulli has recorded extensively

On Sunday, November 8, at 3:00

pim. in Harris Music Auditorium at

Memphis State University, the

Memphis Woodwind Quintet will

present their first recital of the 1981—82

school year. The recital will feature Joan

Gilbert, who is a member of the piano

faculty at Memphis State. The members

of the quintet are: Bruce Erskine, flute,

Raymond Lynch, oboe, James Gholson,

clarinet, Russell Pugh, bassoon, and

Richard Dolph, horn.

The program will consist of Quintet,

Op. 86, No. 1, by Franz Danzi; Dix—Sept

Variations, Op. 22, by Jean—Michel

Damase; and Sextet in BMajor, by Hans

Huber. The Huber Sextet features Ms.

Gilbert and is an unpublished work

written by one of the most important of

the 19th century Swiss composers. It has

been described as a "symphony for

winds".

The Memphis Woodwind Quintet

was formed in 1969 and has three of the

original fivein it: Lynch, Pugh, and

Memphis woodwind Quartet
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 for Musical Heritage, RCA, Decca,Angelicum and Audio Fidelity Records;for his recording of the MendelssohnViolin Concerto he won the covetedGrand Prix du Disque.
__ Mr. Gulli will be appearing on Nov.21 and 22 at Vincent de Frank MusicHall. For more information call theMemphis Symphony.

   
Dolph. The current personnel has beenperforming together for six years.The quintet is doing extensiveperformances off campus this year,including Nashville, Jackson, andStetson University, where they will bedoing in—school concerts as well as —evening recitals. They are also doing aseries of master classes in Memphis Cityand Shelby County junior and seniorhigh schools.Admission for the recital is $3.00general, $2.00 for Memphis State facultyand staff and senior citizens, and free tostudents holding a valid LD. card.Immediately following the recital, areception will be held in the FacultyConference Room in the Music Buildingfor Memphis area alumni of theInterlochen National Music Camp andInterlochen Arts Academy. This is a
first effort to unite alumni from the areawho attended the camp, which is locatedin Interlochen, Michigan. Alumni andfriends are urged to attend.
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e Nationa

101 Writers, 70 Publishers Win

BMI Country Awards

One—hundred—one (101) writers and

seventy (70) publishers of ninety—one

(91) songs have been presented with

BMI (Broadcast Music, Inc.) Citations of

Achievement in recognition of

popularity in the Country Music field, as

measured by broadcast performances

for the period from April 1, 1980 to

March 31, 1981. The awards were made

at ceremonies in Nashville, Tennessee,

on October13 by BMI president Edward

M. Cramer and Frances Preston, vice

president of BMI‘s Nashville office.

Winners of the twelfth annual

Robert J. Burton Award were writer

Dolly Parton and publishers Fox

Fanfare Music, — Inc. and Velvet Apple

Music for the song "9 to 5". The Burton

Award, honoring the late BMI

president, is an etched glass plague

mounted on a brass base. It is presented

each year to the writers and publishers

of the most performed BMI Country
song of the year.

The leading Country writer—award
winner was Snuff Garrett with six
citations. Curly Putman, Eddie Rabbit
and Even Stevens took four citations
each. Winners of three citations were
Bobby Braddock, Stephen Dorff, Kye

— Fleming,Larry Gatlin, David Malloy,
Bob McDill, Dennis Morgan, Sonny

 

  

Cliff Crofford, Mac
— Davis, John Durrill, GaryGentry, Jerry
Hayes, Roger Murrah, Willie Nelson,
Roy Orbison, Don Pfrimmer, Chick
Rains, Johnny Slate and Hank
Williams.

Tree Publishing Co., Inc. was the
leading publisher—award winner with 10

citations followed by the Welk Music
Group with nine, Unichappell Music,
Inc./Rightsong Music, Inc. with seven,
Peso Music with six and Acuff—Rose
Publications, ‘Inc./Fred Rose Music,
Inc., Algee Music Corporation,
Briarpatch Music, Debdave Music, Inc.
and Warner—Tamerlane Pub. Corp. with

four each.

Winners of three citations were Bar:
Cee Music, Duchess Music Corporation,

House of Gold Music, Inc. and Larry
Gatlin Music. Taking two citations each
were Blackwood Music, Inc., Combine
Music Corp. Hiriam Music, Irving
Music, Inc.,. Magic Castle Music,
Partner Music, Songpainter Music, The
Times Square Music Publications
Company/Trio Music, Co., Inc. and

Willie Nelson, Inc.

Six of the songs honored by BMI
were presented with citations marking
previous awards. Second awards went to
"Coward of the County", written by
Roger Bowling, published by Roger
Bowling Music (first award, 1980),
"Faded Love", written by John Willis,

— published by Rightsong Music, Inc.
(19864), "Guitar Man", written by Jerry
Reed, published by Vector Music (1968),
“Hearts on Fire", wntten by Eddle

Debdave Music, Inc. (1979), "I‘ll Be
There (If You Ever Want Me)," written
by Rusty Gabbard and Ray Price,
published by Ernest Tubb Music, Inc.
(1954) and "One Day at a Time", written
by Kris Kristofferson and Marijohn
Wilkin, published by Buckhorn Music
Publishing Company, Inc. (1975).

Support

Memphis

Music
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With 13 Gold Recordsand 3 Gold albums to

be proud of, THE PLATTERS® are certainly

worth their weight in Gold!

THE PLATTERS® have been
around since 1953, when the quintet was
first formed w1th Buck Ram as the

time, and while members ofthe “team
have changed over the years, Buck Ram
still remains the "coach" and musical
director. A Texas reporter once wrote,
"The Platters have a franchise on the
time machine. They stay forever young,
while the rest of us just grow older."

THE PLATTERS® unique style

first topped the record charts over a

quarter of a century ago with three Buck

Ram songs, "Only You", "The Great

Pretender" and "You‘ve Got The Magic

Touch", which launched the quintet to

world wide fame. Their shows, while

contemporary, are well laced with these

"oldie" hits their fans love so much. The

image of THE PLATTERS® is

maintained, but the new material is of a

NOW—TODAY appeal. And although the

original image of THE PLATTERS®

    
xenence and multlple talents 7

has been protected, and with all due
respect to the early singers, today‘s
PLATTERS are superior in their

Prayer

"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes", "TheMagic
Touch". . .some of the group‘s oldies. It
was more thanthe lyrics thatmadeTHE
PLATTERS® recording of "Only You"
successful. It was a new sound — the
harmony of four guys and a girl. It was
an accident, but one that songwriter
Buck Ram has been grateful for ever
since. Ram recalls, "One day while we
were rehearsing, our lead tenor sang it
and cracked on that ‘O—only you‘. And I
said "Leave that in there". I guess I am
gimmick conscious, and we left it in and

recorded it that way."
The gimmick worked. The goofgave

THE PLATTERS® a unique sound
which has still yet to be equalled.

THE PLATTERS® will be
appearing in Memphis on November 23
at the Hyatt Regency.

 

Studio Time Only

e 45s

Call Pat McKnatt Manager

g aner N%anagement g

9160 Hwy 51 N.
Southaven, MS

‘We Specialize In Gospel Music Only

Our Full Service Studio Offers Complete

Recording Packages Including:

e Full Color LP‘s

e Cassettes

e and: 8—Tracks

$3000 An Hour

393—8222   
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for Memphis‘

Music.
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| A few good advertisers

who want to show their support

Natural Resource.....Memphis |

Call 794—BTAR

Most Valuable

 

Choctaw County Record Corp.

announces that it has been reported to

their promotional department that R. W.

Blackwood‘s new record entitled "Let

Jesus Happen To You"& "I Never Gave

Up" that was shipped on a beautiful

baby blue vinyl was the first in gospel

music. Many disc jockey‘s reported this.

Some have received colored records in

country & pop music but Never In

November, 1981

R.W. Blackwood A First In Gospel Music

 $
record" Let Jesus Happen To You" for it
is climbing the national radio charts
very fast. —
..I a III-IIII.II-.III-lll

= 3849 Park
>— (Near Getwell)

Telephone 327—1023
   * ® > Gospel. The idea came from RW‘s N

promotional minded manager (his =
—brother)RonBlackwood.~Ifyounever~~
have seen a pretty blue record you are =
missing a real treat. When asked why a
blue record. Blackwood was quoted as
saying that so many radio stations
receive records by the hundreds and he
wantedthem to take notice of the record.
Since most of all the records they receive
are black when the bluew record might
be laying around in a stack of black
records the Dee Jay would pick up the
pretty blue record first for it would stand
out from all the rest. There is one thing
for sure, Noone will get the blues when
they listen to RW Blackwood‘s new

__ Visions f

For Booking information contact

¥a Founder (Created When YouOrder)

$1.05—

a Super Double Burger $1.80
= Home Made Mexican Chili
a

   

   

Bananas & Strawberries

Mention This Ad in The Memphis Star

And Get 10% OFF of your Purchase.

Expires 12—1—81
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ConcertReview

Memphis Star

The Neville Bros. &

Wild Tchoupitoulas

— by Deborah Camp:

What New Orleans and Memphis
have in common is an abundance of
home—grown musical talent.. Roots
which spring from the soil of indiginous
blues, funk, and jazz. And then there are
other, almost indefinable sounds which
characterize each city. In Memphis, we
have a number of energetic locals, intent
upon creating a special brank of
Memphis music. In New Orleans, there
are groups like the Neville Brothers and _
the Wild Tchoupitoulas who have, for:

years, been producing music which has
been described as: "a mixture of gospel,
doo—wop, and the Afro—Carribbean
second line rhythms of the Mardi—Gras
Indians." —
_—_On October8, the Neville Brothers

and the Wild Tchoupitoulas performed
on the campus of Ole Miss in Oxford,
Mississippi,
point of view, it may have just as well
been the historic Tipitina‘s night club in
New Orleans.

For two hours the crowd abandoned

itself to the inspired, if not frenzied,

sounds of the Neville Brothers.

Consisting of Art, Aaron, Charles and

Cyril, the group paraded it‘s classics,

such as "Fever" and "Hey, Pocky Way",

‘and Aaron Neville‘s lush rendition of

‘Mona Lisa". Most songs, however,

Fiyo on the Bayou album. Thetitlecut,

 

"Siig...along with numbers such as "Sweet
Honey Dripper‘‘ and

dancing in the aisles, as if Mardi Gras
had left New Orleans to pay a visit to
Oxford.

Half—way through the concert, the

Nevilles were joined by the Wild

Tchoupitoulas. For those unfamiliar

with the Tchoupitoulas, their entrance

must have caused some to wonder ifthey

had swilled down a little too much fire

water, or if they had already succumbed

to the pressures of too much study. The

Wild Tchoupitoulas, in full Mardi—Gras

regalia, pranced down the aisles, blue

and gold feathers quivering from their

immense headdresses. As they reached

the stage, they were joined by the

Nevilles as they broke into their popular

"Meet De Boys on De Battlefront/Well,

de Wild Tchoupitoulas gonna stomp

© some rump".

_ Since they sang only four or five

— numbers, the audience really didn‘t get

the chance to hear a wide selection of

songs performed by ‘this incredible

group. However, what was lost in

quantity was more than compensated in —

quality.

Afterwards, I spoke to Art Neville,

still sweaty from his vigorous

performance, and full of praise for the

enthusiastic audience, who he described

as one of the most responsive he‘d seen

in a while.

Having just played in Baton Rouge,

Art Neville explained that he and his

three brothers sometimes play

interchangeably with the Tchoupitoulas

and another New Orleans group called

the Meters. In what appears to be an

almost incestuous arrangement with

these other groups (many members are

related through various family lines) the

but from the audience‘s—

._European,audience   

"Brother —

—John/Iko—Iko" soon had the audience —

Nevilles have been in the music field

"collectively, a lot of years. I don‘t really

wanna say how long. It feels like all of

my life, let me put it like that". Upon

further questioning, he admitted: "I‘ve

been performing since I was fifteen. I‘m

forty—three now"‘.

But, ironically, during the 28 years

that he and his brothers have been

playing music, recognition has been

limited outside of Louisiana.

In 1966, Aaron Neville‘s "Tell it Like

it is" captured the attention of music

critics and was met with wide, but short—

«lived success. The 1978 Captiol release of

an album entitled simply The Nevilles

was greeted with modest success, and

even Art and Cyril‘s two month

European tour with the Rolling Stones

failed to rouse much attention.

Why has their music been so slow to

catch on? Art explains: Our music is

difficult to classify, to cross—over. It‘s not

formula music and it‘s not totally

commercial."

But, on a more optimistic note, he

adds: "I figure we can break through |

eventually if we can sustain and stay in

business long enough. It will happen. —

There might be a European tour in

store for the Nevilles. Art Neville

speculates that the time is right for such —

a move. Art, who has also toured Europe

with cajun king, Dr. John, says:

     
 

‘heyknow mus y tak

serloust
One hopes that American audiences

will begin to take seriously the finely

 

>

honed talent of groups like the Nevilles
and the Wild Tchoupitoulas. It‘s been
the unfortunate tradition that many
musicians, especially black bluesmen
such as B.B. King and Memphis Slim,
are far more appreciated outside the U.S.

There‘s a song that‘s been recorded
by both groups, and that‘s been played
hundreds, if not thousands of times
everywhere, from tiny, smoke—filled
Louisianna bars, to large outdoor
concerts, to college campuses. "Hey,
Pocky Way" always brings ‘em alive,
starts ‘em movin‘, gets ‘em goin‘, and the
line that says, "feel good music, I‘ve
been told for your body, good for
the soul" says it all. I mean, what more
can you say?

FULI- am".

CIRCLE Q
SERVICES
COMPLETE OFFICE SERVICE COMPLEX
YOUR COMPLETE ONE® STOP eOFFICE CENTER

* Secretarial* Bookkeeping _
* Telephone Answering

—__* Printing

WE OFFER QUALITY SERVICE
NOT CUT RATE PRICES

345—2370
2930 Airways Blvd.
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Air Conditioning
Brakes & Shocks
Major Engine Work
Trim Work _._

_ Seats

Tune—Ups
— All Electrical Work

Glass Installed
§ Windows

Door Locks

Sun Electronic Diagnostic Equipment

We repair most models and Specialize in Cadillacs

Headlight Adjustment

f (Parts Extra If Needed)

(By Appointment With This Ad)

Offer Expires November 30, 1981
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Brake Special

Front Disc & Rear

Replace front pads & rear linings.
Resurface drums & rotors, bleed & a
adjust. Road test. Most cars & light @
trucks.

$qgss

Offer November 30, 1981

sneclals
Fuel Injected ............ $58.32Conventional 4 Cyls. .... $26.40Conventional —........... $35.10Conventiqnal V—8‘s ...... $39.30
Includes: Test battery & clean connections, testresistance of spark plug cables, replace spark plugs.inspect distributor cap & rotor. Check vacuumadvance operation. Reset ignition timing, adjustcarburetor, inspect choke, & E.G.R. valve.Offer Expires November 30, 1981

 

  
0II Lune &

FilterUp To 5 Quarts 10W—40OilBy Appointment — With:
Tune—UpFlush Cooling System, PressureTest, Check Hoses, Belts & FanClutch. Add up to 2 gals. Anti—This Coupon

$1500)$1750@ Offer Expires November 30, 1981 ® = Offer Expires November 30, 1981
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BACK SWING, Music from the 40‘s

Captain Bilbos, (Next to #1 Beale

Street) Sundays only, from 8 pm to 11

pm, 526—1966.

BILL BLACK COMBO, Country,

Ramada Inn (Lamar), Nov. 6 and 7

__ only.

BLUES ALLEY ALL STARS, Blues,

Blues Alley, 60 Front Street, S., seven

days a week starting 7:30 pm, 523—

7144.

DONNA BROCK & THE BANDITS,

Country Western, J. Wis Corral, 4090

Winchester at Lamar, 363—3664 or 365—

1095; (till 3:00 on Fri. & Sat:,

Wednesday thru Sunday, 9 pm till 1

am. :

BOBBY COFFEE, Country & Variety,

The Escape Hatch Lounge in the

Admiral Benbow Inn, Union &

Bellevue, 9:00—1:00, Mon.—Sat.

DIXIE DOUGH BOYS, Variety, Miss

Kitty‘s Long Branch Saloon, 777 N.

White Station, Nov. 12—14; 19th—21st.

T.O. EARNHEART, Variety, Ramada

Inn (Lamar), 9 to 1 am.

ADDEADING SOON

— Nov. 5
Nov. 6

Nov. 19
Nov. 21
Nov. 22
Nov. 23
Nov. 25 Snow
Nov. 26 Snow
Nov. 27 Snow
Nov. 28 Snow
Nov. 28

d
s

To
;

7% iin

Nov. 30

Memphis Star

Now AppearingGOLDEN CLASSICS, ‘50s, ‘60s,Music, Captain Bilbos, Mon. thru Sat.from 9 pm to 1 am, 526—1966.
TOM  HACKENBERGER, Variety,Bombay Bicycle Club, OvertonSquare, Tues. nights only 8 pm til?HORIZON, Country, Bad Boys,(Behind Quality Inn on Brooks at I—55), 332—9559, Sundays, 8:00 pm—1:00am.JET, Variety, Hilton Airport, Monday—Saturday, 8:30—1:30, 332—1130.
MA RAINEY II, Blues, Blues Alley,seven days a week, starting at 7:30 pm.
RON REED, Folk/Rock, Alfred‘s, 5800Raleigh—LaGrange, Weds., 8:30 to12:30.
RICHARD ROSS, Easy Rock, TheHearth, Tues. thru Fri. starting at 7:30pm.
GENE ROUSE, Light Country,Holiday Inn Shelby Oaks Dr., Tues.thru Sat. from 9 to 1. _
SETTLERS, Country, The Hearth on

Mondays only, starting at 7:30 pm,794—1381; and at Louie‘s on Sundaysonly starting at 7:30 pm, 685—9366.
SHENANDOAH, Jazz/Grass, DailyPlanet Tavern on Park, Nov. 6 & 7from 9 pm to 1 am.
TODAYS SPECIAL, ProgressiveCountry/Rock, The Alibi, Hwy. 64 E.Oakland, Tn. 465—9900, Fri. & Sat. 9 to1 am.
TRAIL FEVER, Southern CountryRock/Rock, T. Rocks on Thomas,Nov., ‘81, 9:30 pm—1:30 pm.

— WHITE, WHITE AND WONG,Female Country group,Lounge, Mon.—Sat. 8:30 to 12:30.
Note to Professional Entertainers:

Please keep us posted as to jobchanges each month. Deadline is the20th of each month. Fill out thefollowing form and send to:

November, 1981

The Memphis StarP.O. Box 38956Memphis, TN. 38138ATTN: Dept. A
Now Appearing is a free service ofthe Memphis Star. We only ask that youmention our publication at the clubs youplay. Their advertising support would be

appreciated}.

Entertainer/Group Name
 

Style of Music
 

Club Name
 

Address 

 

Telephone Number

 

What Days?

 

Times 
 

(For our records, Where did you see the
_ Memphis Star?)

(CONCERT SCHEBULE)

Iggy Pop
Jacque Strickland —

Nov. 6 —Le Reoux

Nov. 7 Le Reoux

Nov. 8 Memphis Woodwmd Quintet
Nov. 12 Hotel
Nov. 13 Hotel
Nov. 14 Hotel
Nov. 15 ~Black Gospel Choir
Nov. 15 Bruce Cockburn

Don McLean
Franco Gulli
Franco Gulli
The Platters

Evening of Soul
(Concert/Musical)
Camerata Singers

The Music Hall
# Civic Auditorium (W. Memphls)
The Music Hall
The Music Hall

Hyatt Regency
Solomon And Alfreds
Solomon And Alfreds ‘
Solomon And Alfreds *
Solomon And Alfreds
Orpheum
Harris MusicAuditorium

Harris Music Auditorium
Solomon And Alfreds
Solomon And Alfreds
Solomon And Alfreds —
Harris Music Auditorium
Solomon And Alfreds
Solomon And Alfreds |
Vincent de Frank Music Hall
Vincent de Frank Music Hall
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RADIOWAVES

(Radio Waves is a section of the Memphis Star for all the fine radio stations in

and around Memphis. Let our readers know what is happening at your station, what
personality changes and changes in station formats have occurred. Also let our

Readers know about your promotions and station sponsored entertainment or |

events. Press release deadline is the 20th of each month, no photos please.)

FM—92 WSMS — "Rockers, Dub and Reggae Stylie," hosted by Deborah Camp,

has begun broadcasting on Sundays from 9—12 p.m. The show features a variety of

Reggae Music, ranging from familiar artists such as Peter Tosh and Bob Marley to

less exposed but equally important musicians such as Dennis Brown, Gregory

Isaacs, Augustus Pabloand Hugh Mundell.

On Friday, October 16, Bill Haines, Dr. Dal Coger and John DeCleux, co—hosts

"Newsline Friday". The program, which is aired each Friday from 11 a.m. to 12

noon, includes a summary ofthe day‘s events as well as a discussion of the news

highlights of the week.

A "Memphis Music" show is being produced by Claire Fullerton. The program
can be heard on Tuesday evenings, 8—9 p.m.

.— John DeCleux and "The Saturday Talk Show" has moved from WWEE radio to
WSMS, FM 92 on Saturday, October 24. The program, which features a phone—in
format, covers a wide range of subjects, from the arts to world and national events.
The show will broadcast on Saturday mornings from 9—10:30 a.m.

The Sound Rebound

(Sound Rebound is a new record review section of the Memphis Star.
Our record reviews are somewhat different than others you may readfor
two reasons: first ofall they deal with artists from and aroundMemphis,
and secondly they are reviewed byprofessionalsfromMemphisarearadio

stations and our readers. We invite you to send us your reviews and

—— opinions.)

Music Lovers
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¢ It is pretty obvious fromthis photo that this couple "loves" the atmosphere

outdoor concert. Actually they were waiting for the Rocktoberfest —
that was held in Germantown a few weeks back. Shortly after this snap

— was takenthe whole family (along with several hundredothers) were K
we apear

“sf-entertained bysomehotMemphisgroups.~__——~~~~~

—Southern Music Archive %
Memphis blues from the past to the contemporary blues sound. The groupfuture will be the theme of the third has played together in Memphis clubsannual Southern Music Archive concert for over five years and recently hason Tuesday, November 10, 1981, at 8:15 begun to get wider exposure in localp.m. in Harris Music Auditorium at festival appearances. Their sound isMemphis State University. The eventis captured in two new records onfree and open to the public. (This Memphis State‘s Highwater label. Theprogram had previously been records have recelved alrplay on local g

announced for November 20, but the radio stations.
date has been changed due to a schedule Following this will come airplay on g
conflict.) local radio stations. Memphis blues,

ragtime, and march compositions by

The program will open with a set by W.C. Handy and his contemporaries

the Fieldstone‘s, a five—piece band with a Phil M. Hacker and Charles H. Booker.
The arrangements come from early

o orchestrations in Memphis State‘s
I * __ Southern Music Archive and

adaptations from phonograph records
made around 1920. These performances
offer a unique opportunity to hear this é

 
 
 Get Yours!

Now available your very own

Memphis Star T—SHIRT

Available in Men‘s and Women‘s S, M, L, and XL.

Colors are Light Blue, Tan, and Yellow.

Only $5.00

Show Your Support For Memphis Music.

The

MUS!C Hall" & important early Memphis music
Reminder !!! § performed in the style mtended for it by

& its composers. 
& The performers of the early pieces

U®GW GD & will be a Memphis State student and
5 faculty groupled by David Joyner, a Address

 

 

 

 

 

Nov. 5 doctoral student in Memphis State‘s
i Ethnomusicology (Regional Studies) €

45 2m, % program, and a group led by Bruce aH City & State

Nov. 6—7— B& Bellinger, manager of the MSU Music @»
THE Building. Joyner and Bellinger have & Men/Women .._ Size

: constructed the arrangements ofsomeof O9 : j
MV S5C 2 the tunes. The program will be hosted by § Color Quantity
8ALL & David Evans, director of the C g

f & Ethnomusicology program at Memphis 8 , f
4069 Lamar A State and producer of the Fieldstone‘s Send to Memphis Star P.O. Box 38956 Memphis, Tn. 38138. Attn: P.D.

i records. The Southern Music Archiveis @ Allow 2—4 weeks for delivery.

Call 7.94—9111 set up to preserve and document the f
musical traditions of this region.  
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Won., Wed., Fri.

Classified Section

MEMPHIS STAR offers this unique Section aimed at and for you, the
Entertainer, Musician and/or the Music Lover. (Remember, every ad, no matter how
small helps increase the size and circulation of our paper. Your support is
appreciated.) To place your MEMPHIS STAR Classified Ad, simply use the

— following form. Cost is only 10¢ a word (minimum of $2.00). Send check or money
order with ad to:

MEMPHIS STAR
P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, Tn. 38138
ATTN: Dept C.A.
Tele: 794—STAR

Name 
Address

Section #

Ad

Phone

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
1. Help Wanted

Full or part time sales manager

needed to fill growing staff of the

Memphis Star. Must be ambitious and

believe in Memphis Music.

Experience helpful. Apply to: The

Memphis Star, P.O. Box 38956

WmTNorcall794—STAR.—
Sales minded person with

Leadership Potential needed to take
charge of our sales division — no calls
please — send resume or letter of interest
to: The Memphis Star, PO. Box 38956,
Memphis, TN 38138 ATTN: Publisher.

Wanted: Keyboards to back up local
recording group. (Easy Rock/Light
Country). Call Jim at 794—7827.
 
2. Business Opportunities

Advertiser sponsors needed to
assist in the growth of the Memphis
Star. A great opportunity for
someone who is interested in and
believes in Memphis Music. A special
program has been arranged for you.
Call ~794— STAR for more details.

Investor sought for new record
label. Producer has masters ready to be
released for presentation. Inquiries: Ms.
Jessie Hill—Lunderman, President:
LOVE MUSIC. P.O. Box 789,
Caruthersville, Mo. 63830.

 

 

 
Attention youth groups, school |

bands, thoirs and civic clubs — earn
money for your organization. Call 794—
7827 or write Box C this publication for
more details.

House note for sale — guaranteed
return of over $10,000 in 4 yrs. Must sell
now. (Earn $1000 per year). Will accept
best offer over $6000. Write Box G this
publication for— more —details.

«news

 

Local TV appearance pending. Call

Jenny 682—1575.
 

Drummer, experienced with studio

work back ground looking for a

professional group with motivation and

direction. Call Jamie at 725—1076.
 

3B. Media Personalities Available

—Wanted:Radio work, experi
operations,

programming — all formats. Craig 726—
5184.

 

 

 

productlon F

 
4. Entertainers/Group Available

EFEE‘MCTJINECounselor@5822000; .for appointment.discount on Mo membership with mention of this ad.
A HEALQMBMMWWOMEN

Receive 25%

 
Ludwigsnare drum — (silver) w/case,

with stool and music stand, very good
condition, only $80. Call after 5:30 755—
1883. 
 
6B. Equipment

Must sacrifice — TEAC Model A—2300
SX 2 track, stereo tape deck, only used
for five hours — $300. Call 683—6743.

Answering machine — Panasonic
KXT—1510 only 3 months old — just $100.
Call 794—7827.

 

 

 
 
7. 4 3 Happy Notes « J

Congratulations Jacque Strickland
on "Getting your act" together. Good
luck M.S. gang.

 

Let the Memphis Star deliver your
note or message with a Happy Note ad.
 
 
8. Personal

FEAR SNAKES? Project to help
people overcome strong fears of
harmless snakes being conducted at
MSU — No Fee 744—1855.

Need Help? Need someone to talk to
who understands? Call The Crisis

Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone
service.

 

 

 

oHipOffe ___ __

__ (This sectionis FRE
E, courtesyof_ —   

 
the Memphis Star and our advertisers.
Fill out the classified adform and mail it
to us. Send ID numbers and
details of items). 

Borderline, Recording Group, Easy
Rock and light country music at its
finest.

Jim Santoro light folk and easy
rock. Call 794—7827.
 

Call Jim at 794—7827.

 
5A. Services
 

Special Rates For Bands: 10% off on
business cards, flyers, brochures.
Budget Print Center, 2810 Bartlett Road,
Bartlett, Tn. 38134. 382—4646. (Ask for
David).
 

Photographs made. Musicians,
singers, groups: Have your pictures
made in our new photographic studio for
promotions, album covers, to sell. Also,
on location photography. Black & white
or color. Sensible prices. Robbie‘s
Commercial Photography and Image
Making Corporation, 5804 Raleigh
LaGrange, 377—0979.
 
 
5B. Instructions
 

Beginner guitar lessons days or
evenings. Call 794—7827.
 

6A. Musical Instruments

Need Cash? Let the Memphis Star
sell your guitars, amps and stereo
equipment. Only 10¢ a.. word ($2.00
minimum).

 

 

3A.Musicians Available

Born again Christian Bass player
‘looking for Christian group 10m Call

Jim at 458—8819. 
Country singer looking for three

piece country band for back up. Must be
willing to practice for local engagement.

Must sacrifice — Dulcimer only $60.
Call 726—5184. 

Like new: Applause Acoustic —
Electric guitar with—Kustom I Lead
Amplifier, microphone with stand and
Univox micro rhythmer. Hard shell case
for guitar included. $400. 386—6914.

Ibanez Bass (no case) taken from
the Raleigh area. Call Mary Curry 372—
8488. REWARD.

Stort Today

4029 Hawkins Mill Rd..

Fender Super Reverb amp on Sept.
10th from Medical Center. Early 1970‘s
model on casters, Serial No.? 274—7989
anytime. $100.00 reward. 

 
10. Real Estate

A. For Sale Residental
B. For Rent/To Share
C. For Sale Commercial

D. For Lease

 

 
 
11. Vehicles

The Memphis Star is your auto
selling vehicle, especially vans and
other trucks that can be used to haul
bands and equipment.

12. Miscellaneous

Special Edition, "Collector‘s Item".
The First BORDERLINE L.P. only 3000
copies were ever pressed. All original
songs from this unique Recording
Group. As a Free Bonus receive two
"new", never released singles. All three
records only $7.00 (P.P.D.) (L.P. alone
sells for $7.99 in Record Stores). Send
check or money order to: QUIK STAR
RECORDS, P.O. Box 38956, Memphls

Tn. 38138. ;; f lis

Practice room needed.. Reha’ble."

 

  

 

mature band looking for a placeto rent ——— —
i nearsals,W~flfiii§?4km
 
Bruce Barham‘s Solo LP

Friends" is now available. Wri
Dalton Records, P.O. Boc 12542,
Memphis, Tn. 38112, only $7.00 P.P.D.

EMC Bass head for sale w/graphic
and master vol. Pat 327-0964 or 452—
9585.

“For

A few good advertisers

who want to show their support

for Memphis‘ Most Valuable

Natural Resource....Memph|s
Music.

Call 794—STAR
 

sl. +


